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.News· 
Building hoµses and 
hope in Cincinnati._ 
Perspectives . 
. .... Family values: II?-Ore 
than just politicaljargon 
Diversions 
. Intervie-ws With 
Xavier's.Thistle arid . 
L.A.' s ·The Pharcyde 
Xavier has alre'ady given the f3earcats two severe beatings) 
with the women's victory one· week ago and the rifle team's 
t·riumph on Saturday.· · . , , 
Will tonight's ·game make it three in a row? 
. Find out what both sides are saying qbout the clash in the 
. Gardens on page 6. 
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N EWS Habitat:helping others . . ·.· . ·. , -. ~ 
BY VIRGINIA SUTCliFFE 
~·- - - .· 
. THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Wmnirig textbooks··. · · Get involved. : , .· TbiS phrase is· uttered to · 
· freshmen on college campuses 
all over the cotintry: '. 
Nine students are winners of $100 bookstore gift certificates Xavier fresmneri·David .·. 
With volunteer · Jabor and 
donated materials, 'Habitat 
builds low~inconie housing 
which they sell 'tor no profit to 
··1ow-mcome families~ 
. . Th~ program is not a hand 
. ~ut•: Familie~ get fuv lved; ~ · 
- - ~ K 
· · alternative spring ~i:eak 
program called the (\ollegiate · 
Challenge~ · · .. ·· .. ·· 
Habitat for Humanity 
from the "Cut Your Textbook Cost" drawing held by the Canteen ·Tressler and Kri~tln W aillng · 
Corporation., thecompanythatservicesthevendingmachinesori · were listening. They hav4:'. · . -
.. . 
· lnternationalsends ca~plls 
chapters to sites around the 
country to build ~.ouses with· 
local affiliates. XU's chaptenvill 
be working iii Pennsylvania~ 
Habitat will continue to . 
. partner with the Cincinnati . campus. · recently organized a H11bit8t · 
The following students received the certificates: for Huinanity chapter here at' 
Ann Broderick Amy Cur:rin x · · · · avter. , 
Greg Fiebig -Kenneth Gaerte Habitat for Humarlity is · 
Keith Kirby Lisa KnaJ>R dedicated to eliminatillg · 
A vinne Overton Tracy Snydor . ·poverty-stricken hollsing in 
Jeff Vuotto the world through partner-
· · affiliate to build houses in the 
Cfucinnati area. Tressler said 
he will continue to get Xavier 
students involved 11s well. 
The names of these individuals will be placed back into the · ships with families m need .. 
'drawing for aspring break trip for two to Fort Lauderdale, Fla; There are over 50 . . . II . . . '~ •' .. ' 
Jo Etta Conlon ofXavier Auxiliary Se.rvices said in !lddition . members in Xavier's chapter. They must Ul in 5 . 
to the textbook promotion, the. Canteen Corporation provides .·. "The biggest thing .we ~re "l!weat equity" on their home~, 
"In March and. April, we 
hope to have a drive to get a 
Jarge number of students 
. involved. AJso, a famiJy that 
lives in a hous~ built by Habitat 
will visit campus t~ make peop]e 
·. more aware," Tressler said. another $1,500. a year to the Office of Financial Aid for an excited about is the amoWit of· . and they make their own . . 
emergency scholarship fund. The scholarship helps certain siudent8 that have bec~me . , · · . ·~ontlily mortgage payments; 
students in need of emergency assistance each· year and is invo]ved," Tressler said. .. · : ·.·The.Xavier Habitat for 
administered by the Financial Aid Director Paul Calme. Last se~ester, Habitat took· · Hiima.iity chapter Will soon be . 
· Habitat will be gofug out to 
build every r.rst and. third . 
. Saturday of the month;·. Anyone 
. . 70 students to different. ... ·sending'.in its interna~onal · 
. Psv. cholOov IectUre, ~;-.:.:...~et~~~:;: . =~~;:~~:~:::;~ogniz~ as 
int~rested in bUUding oi' for ·· 
· mo~e mformalion about Habitat 
for H~&nity,sh~uld call David.· 
·Tressler at 985-8777. . J· . OJ. · ·. · . ·420·combmed hours of building . ~</The' group has mlllly plans · 
. . .· . . . . . . hom~s. . . . . . . . . -'fol« the future, including an 
. The dep~erit of psychology invites the Xavier commWU.ty · . ·· : . · · ·· · .· .·. · · 
to the pre8~nbiti'ort, "Psychology mid Religion: ·llow-'Can a'' . 
Secular SCience Make Room For Spirituality?" from 24 p.m.on · 
Friday, Jan.19;in the;Terrace Room oflbe University Center. 
·The lecture will be given by Bede Healey, OSB, Ph.D., a 
Benedictine monk, psychologist arid director of the Division of 
Religion and Psychiatry at The Merininged~linic, Kansas. A 
reception will follow the lecture. For more information and to 
make reservations, contact Pattie Waldbillig at 745-3531. 
Bus ·to the-Gardens 
Buses are ayailable to· transport students to and· f~om the 
·Xavier men~s basketball games au~e Cincinnati Gardens .. · · .... · 
The buses begin an hour and 15 minutes before the start of the · 
games and continue to nm. to and f i:om the Gardens u'iitil . 
everyone is picked ·up from Xavier. . · 
The buses leave from t}ie Brockman Hall parking fot by the 
post office. The last bus usually leaves Xavier 15 minutes prior 
to the start of the game. 
At the end of each game, buses will transport students back to 
Xavier. They will continue to run until all students are. returned 
to campus. 
Give the gift of life· 
The on-campus blood drive is scheduled for Wednesday ,Jan. 
17, and Thursday, Jan. 18, in the.Terrace Room ofihe 'Univer-
sity Center. On Jan. 17, donation times will be scheduled from 
9 a.in. ~ntil 3 p.m. On Jan. 18, appointments will bescheduled 
from 11 a. m. until 5 p.m. For more information and.to reserve 
a time to give blood, call Donna at 745-3638.· 
'"'· ~ -:.· :: ' . . . "). ~ 
.· Danclttg,\C> Disney World. 
• • • ·-··.· - • '. '·, ·.' • • • 6 •• • • 
.tioriiil Airport,. and the. next After spe~dmg nearly tw~ 
morning they were sent &board . whirlwind days at.the Disney 
Delta Airlines to die most . theme parkB; the Whites ·left on 
famous playground in America. . Monday afternoon t~ return 
. BY JEFF,DAVIs. 
THE XAVIER NEWS\VIRE 
, · ·.· .. · · "I dido 'tthink we had a · ·: · home to Cinciililati;.: .·· . . . · 
Senlo~ Jennifer;Wlrlte and , .chance to Win. ljust thre~ a "Before.we left• we had to get 
her'hushaJ1d.B~~d·~Bid th~y . · · bWich of clothes.in a bag .. l AJex a Mickey Mouse doll," 
, haven't been able' to g~t out as " dldn 't pack anythfug good. I White said. 
· much since the birth 'oftheir · ·: .·. · .h~~dly packed ariything for · -White said she and h~r 
:~~ad," White'said. husband plan to return to one-year-old°son; Alex. 
·But Friday night, the two 
decided to go to the Disney Get-
A-W ay Dance.in the Armory. 
"We decided we wo~d go 
and s~nd $25 on tickets: My 
husba~d said if we dido 'twin 
With l~l.ticket8itj11sfwas~'t. 
meant tdbe. We said if we 
' don't win, at leastthe money is 
, going t~)'8 good cause, .. White 
said. 
Around midnight~ wh~ri the 
draWing was held, tlie Whites 
. knew it was memt to he their 
. · night .. They were headed°to 
Disney World. . . · . . . 
The two were whisked away 
by limousine to the Radison Inn 
by the Northern Kentucky-
Greater Cincinnati lnterna-
So when the couple got into · Disney World iii a few years to · 
Orlando, the first thing they did . take AJex. 
was go to the mall. · .... "We went to Orlando in May 
: Once they .stocked up on .. to visit and l~ft Alex at home, so 
' clOthes with the $300 spending one of these days, we are going 
· money they received, the two to take him. But this weekend 
· headed to the Ma~c Kingdom at it would have been too hectic ·. 
Disney World. . with hini; so my mom w~fohed 
"We spent the rest .of the him for us," White said; . . 
·afternoon there and then went With: the adventure to the 
back to the hotel because we Disney parks.over, the' Whites 
were so tired," White said.·. ~greed that their favorite part 
· On Sunday, the Whites ofthe trip was going' through 
. decided to take in the sights at "It's a Small WorJd," a ride in 
Disney's Epcot Center. After a the Magic Kingdom. . · 
•, day's worth of activities there, "It was just great. We 
they decided to unwind at appreCiate this so much., We 
Disney' Ii Pleasure Island. "That· told everyone we wori the trip . 
Bight we just went to the bars through Xavier.,·~ White said. · 
and danced," White said.· . 
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Snow delays books 
By LEAH MONTGOMERY 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Some books for this semester's 
classes are still not in yet, causing 
frustration for students, profes-
sors and bookstore employees. 
Every year there are minor 
problems with the number of 
books ordered and the number of 
studentsneedingthem,butdueto 
the recent blizzard, th.i~ problem 
"snowballed" into a major 
problem. Several college 
bookstores across the nation are 
facing similar problems. 
The bookstore's textbook 
manager Mary Papania said that 
book orders for the spring semes-
ter were due the first of October .. 
Late orders, added class sections, 
and over-enrollment in -classes 
were some of the various compli-
- cations causing delays. 
In addition, some classes 
changed professors, and new 
hooks had to he ordered. The 
recent snowstorm on the East 
Coast delayed the shipment of all ·.· 
these special orders. Nearly all of 
thepublishingcompanies Xavier 
receives· hooks from are on the 
East Coast, and during the height 
of the blizzard, some companies 
were not able to be reached. for 
three days. 
"Under normal conditions it 
takes one week to 10 days to re-
ceive special orders, but the re-
cent problems were anything hut 
normal," Papania said. 
Papania said the bookstore 
hopes to receive the orders soon, 
hut it is hard to say when they will 
~rrive. · 
Meanwhile, she said the 
bookstore is doing everything in 
their ability to gel the shipments· 
in as soon ns po1111ihle. 
O'Connor, Savage 
scholarships to be awarded 
Applications are now being 
accepted for the Paul L. 
O'Connor, S.J., Schofarship 
and the Thomas G. Savage, 
S.J., Scholarships. 
The O'Connor Scholarship is 
awarded to a full-time student 
currently in the junior class and 
will be worth $5,000, applied to 
the winner's senior year tuition. 
The Financial Aid and 
Scholarship Committee award 
this scholarship in recognition 
. of outstanding academic 
achievement and contributions, 
both academic and '• 
extracurricular; to Xa·vier 
students. ·. 
Students from all three 
colleges are eligible, provided 
they plan to be full-time 
·students for the entire 1996-97 
academic year. 
The two Savage Scholar-
ships, worth $3,000 each, are 
awarded to two full-time 
students who are currently 
sophomor~s or jllniors. 
Students will be selected for 
their dedication to excellence in 
the humanities. Additional 
information is available on the 
application form. 
Applications for the 
o•connor and Savage scholar-
ships are made only through 
academic departmenb. 
The application deadline is 
February 16. 
For more information, 
students should consult the 
main bulletin ooard in the 
lobby of Alter Hall, the depart-
ment chair of their major, or 
the office of the associate dean, 
124 Alter Hall. 
111afT report 
H you have any news 
or know of a news 
event affecting the 
Xavier community, 





Friday, Jan. 12, 
3:15 p.m. 
An employee from ISS re-
ported that internal com-
ponents had been stolen 
from a computer in 
Kuhlman Hall. 
Sunday, Jan. 14, 
Sp.m. 
A student reported that on 
Jan. 12 at 11:15 p.m., 
someone hit the hood of his 
car while entering the North 
Lot. A subject has been 
identified and an investiga-
tion is pending. 
Jj' you have any informa-: 
tionregardingthesecrimes 
. please caU Xavier Safety 
a11d Security at 745-1000. 
Cut Through the Fast Food Maze 
With These Welcome Back Specials! 
. Delta o.ffers student 




CALL DOMINO'S PIZZA 
396-7400 
3915 MONTGOMERY RD. 
MEDIUM PIZZA DOUBLE CHEESY BREAD 
s4.·. 99 ! s2··· 99 .. ! I · · . . I I 
I . CHEESE PIZZA PLUS ONE TOPPING. I ADD AN ORDER OF CHEESY BREAD I 
I HAND TOSSED OR THIN CRUST. DEEP DISH EXTRA. I . TO ANY PIZZA ORDER.. ' ·I 
I Explrn 3/311H. One coupan per order.11 ·Explrn 3/311H. One coupon per order .• 
I Valid at participating eto_ r" only. Not · • Valid at partlol .. pa ting •tor" o-nly. No. t • .1 valid with any other off9r. Customer · 1va11c1 with any Other otr.r. Cuetomer . · I 
I p11ya ..... tax where anflcable. our · • p11y• ..... tu where applicable. our •. 
drlVere 01ny .... th•n no. . .. !:.I*"'= :r:1.i=.ttz= ao ... - - - - - - ;a ·-------------- - . . . 
Xavier students will be able 
to fly out of Cincinnati much 
cheaper through March 31, 
thanks to a rate decrease 
implemented by Delta Airlines. 
The airline's "Extra Credit" 
fares will allow students t.l 
travel to different zones across 
the couiltry for as low as $138. 
Delta is offering the Student 
Select Savings Certificate to· 
students from now until March 
4. The "Extra Credit" fares are 
valid for travel between now 
and March 31, with blackout 
dates in effect on February 16, 
18, 25 and March 3. 
Tickets are non-refundable 
and m\18t be purchased at least 
seven days prior to departure. 
The offer is limited to one per 
, student. 
A student may use the 
certificate to travel at the 
discount fares and take up to 
two frien<fs at the same fare. 
Students must provide the 
college name, major, address 
and student identification 
number and produce a valid 
student identification at the 
time of ticketing and travel. 
The reduced rates vary in 
th~ different zones across the 
U.S. Most travel along the 
eastern part of the United 
States runs $138, while travel to 
the central part of the country 
is $198. Those wishing to travel 
west should expect to pay $318. 
For an exact cost, students 
should call the Delta "Extra 
Credit" reservation line at 
l-800-9DELTAO. 
11ta0' report 
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As I begin a new semester at Xavier I am over-
whelmed by anillogicaldesiretodelveheadfirstinto 
my scholarly endeavors. But like a lot of my fellow 
students, any illusions I might have about starting 
the semester on a good note by keeping on top of my 
reading and homework assignments have been 
dashed by one minor complication: lack <of text-
books. I'm one of the many students who have been 
trudging to the bookstore on a daily basis, only to 
trudge back home emptyhanded. Of course, not 
even the bookstore is a match against Mother Na-
ture. lithe snow stopped the shipments, there'snot 
a whole lot to be done. But then again, shouldn't 
most of the books have been on the shelves before 
the big storm hit, three days before the start of class? 
There may always be minor glitches and temporary 
delays in ordering books, but the confusion this 
semester seems-monumental. The snow is all but 
mel~ed aiid student and faculty patience is wearing 
thin. 
Real-life family values 
BY JOHN P. GLYNN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
0 ver the break, my relatives and I helped my Aunt Noreen and Uncle Steve move 
from a small . apartment to a house ,in a 
nearby mburh •. Through this experience, I 
re-auesaed ~re-~ J?IY faith in.the . 
power of family: . . 
Bounafterthedealwascloeed,mycousin; 
my. dad, three. uncles and I bad knocked 
down a wall, tom up a carpet, taken wallpa-
per off the kitchen and stairway walla, and 
cleaned up our messes.. Keep in mind -
Noreen and Steve flJGlll«lall this done-we 
weren't juat playing Godzilla in their new 
house. 
While· I was impressed with the sheer vol- Ifastnmgeraabdwitoperionnthetasbwe · 
ume of destruction we mold accomplish in a < did for Noreen and Steve, I can't promi9e that 
matterofhoun,lwaaeveninoreimpressedby we would have been as cooperatne. Not.be-
the umelfish cooperation put forth by every- < cau'se my family is cold-hearted, but .llimply 
one. We didn't do it for money or any other .. becausethetiesthatbindafmllilywithalifetillle 
sort o( personal gain. . The facts were.:lhat , of experie0ces together surpus jlllll ~any 
NoreenandSteveaabdwitohelpou.tandno .... other: ~d of hwnan·bond.~y~,;~, a 
one beai'8ted· .. ) ' . . . .·. loving marriage. , , · _! ••. • :~1 !fr 
. J)ays later, we were hauling fw,-nihll'.e into .. · . PoUticians and social ~ ~-~ ac-
thenewhouse. N:omovingcompany,noprofes- , ,cosed of hnposing their prindples wht:n they 
sional packers or decorato~<· Juat kinfolk. mention family vuues, and the.~ of a 
lt'sthatkindofunwaveringgenerosityyou family bond. I am lucky enough to.see and 
see only within a family. I~ at an advantage appreciate these values firsthand •. · 
inthatthere'squiteapoolofrelativestochoose JolmP. cq-;.._;.,,,;,,,., ,. ·w..iiJlwfi-
from. My dad baa eight sibiligs and iny mom·· c~ IL n.;.,,,__ •rlrrrtaRrri6reJlll ··=-far 
has nine (nurturing every s~reotype of· Irish dwN--.. 
Catho~ca, I guess). -~·· < 
4J1 Letter to the editor 4JJ 
Give the arts 
more coverage 
As the new year begins, we all make 
resolutions in hopes of making ourselves 
better. I would like to make a New Year's 
resolutif!n, not for myself, but for theXavU!r 
Newswire. This resolution is for better 
coverage of the performing arts groups at 
Xavier . 
Since I arrived at Xavier, I have been 
eager to read the events and news written by 
fellow students at the Newswire. However, 
I have noticed a glaring inconsistency in the 
coverage of Xavier's many performing arts 
groups. There are many students who partici-
pate in these groups and feel a lack of support 
from the only student~upported news organi-
zation on campus. · 
Last semester, Players put on two mainstage 
and one smaller production. The biggest of 
these was "Our Town," run during Homecom-
ing and the week following. The Newswire · 
recieved pictures, information about the show 
and tickets in the weeks preceeding its run. 
What Players reeieved in return' was a small 
mention· in. the form of an advertisement the < 
first week .. It was ve.ry disappointing not to see 
any pictures, a review_, or even a write-up about 
the show . 
So in the new semester and the new< year, I 
as~ and challenge the Newswire to make a more 
consistent effort to cover Xavier's performing 
arts. The staff at the Newnuirehas a p-eat deal 
of influence and needs to be responsible in 
meeting its mission ID the school. As I said 
before, all of our groups possess p-eat talent. It 
would be a shame for the NewnDire ID fail to 
showcase this talent for the rest of the Xavier 
community. 
Christopher P. Dake 
Pretiident. Xavier Playen 
~;;a;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~:;;~iiiiiiiii==iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitim=aiii'iiiiiiiiiiiii=aiiiiiiiil;;;;=miiiiiiii=:=;;;~;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;: 
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s PORTS 
La Salle outShoo·ts XU 
The La Salle Explorers simply outshot the Xavier. women's 
basketball team entoute to their 78-69 win Monday riight. Xavier 
shotjust37.5percentfrom the field. La Salle's 5~percentsho~tlng 
in the second half allowed them to open up a two-point halftinielead. 
. La Salle took the lead for good with 6:09 to go at 59-56. · Xavier 
closed the gap to 65-61with3:53 to go, tha~ks toa three-pointer from 
Jenny Rauh. 
Xavie~ was beat down low again. They were out-rebounded 44-
35 in the contest. According to head coach Melame Balcomb, "We 
were able to step up on defense, but they got the boards." · 
Siefring led the team~with 20 points and eight boards. Brown 
added 13 points, including three from behind the three-poinhtripe, 
and Rauh t~ssed in.12 poi.iits. . . 
Balcomb said Rauh is at abo.:.t 60 percent.· Rauh's sprained 
ankle suffered against Cincinnati is still quite swollen. Balcomb· 
credits Rauh's mental toughness in her play over the past two games. 
XaVier will face T_emple at home on Saturday. The ~ls are win-' 
less in the conference, andjust2-10 overall. This does not guarantee · 
an easy.wiii·for Xavier:. - Pete Holtennum 
RIFLE TEAM FffiES AWAY AT UC: The Musketeer rifle team 
captured the literal version of the Crosstown Shot:ltout ·Saturday 
with a 2254-1862 air rifle victory over the Bearcats. · Senior Andrea 
: LOrenz paced the Musketeers with a 576 score, including an indi.: . 
vidual high round score of98 out ofiOO points. Freshman Karyii · 
' Jtiziuk chipped in a surprising second-place score of 567. Soph~ . 
more KarenAlexander, who as a tdth shooter didn'tcount toward' 
the team score, made her case for a top-four slot with a final round 
·of 98 for 8n overall score of 574. -· 
The 4-0 Musk~teers are ranked third in the natio~ entering 
,Saturday's match. at fourth~ranked Kentucky. · 
-· .. ·;·: 
DONATIONS ACCEPTED fOREX-MIAMI STAR: The Muske-
: teer Club will be collecting donations from fans before tonight?s 
'CrosstoWll Shootout -for the fartmy of Jamie ·Mercurio/ former· 
·Miami Uruversity basketball standout who has been in a coma since 
a 1994'auto accident Merctirio has improved.hut remains in a 
.. partial coma. Any donations will be gre~tly appreciated. · 
. ' . - ' 
TICKE'I; OFFICE TAKES PLAN_ B: The basketball ticket office' 
has am~nded its student ticket policy for games agwnst Massachu-
setts, St. J~seph's and Virginia Tech. Students can only pick up 
tickets for four IDs at a time when tickets become _available Tuesday' 
at lOa.m. · · .· 
·" 
INTRAMURAL SIGNUPs CLOSING FAST: Today is the last day 
to sign up for intramural four"On-fourbasketball, six~person volley-
ball and tloorhockey. .A team. representative must attend the 
mandatory captain's meeting tomorrow:. Play begins.Jan. 21-22 .. 
. Any student, faculty or staff member is eligible to participate .. Also, 
anyone interested in participating in a racquetball tournament 
· s.h-~.:~_o .... ·.•t .. a · .. ct·S. h. awn.;:~· ~~~:•Jan. 2:
1 jai!A I 11/S n~ee" . 
. Wednesday, Jan.17-
Saturday, Jan. 20 
Men's basketball vs. Cincinnati, 
8 p.m., Cincinnati Gardens 
Women's hasketlNin vs. Temple, -
2 p.m.,_ Schmidt Fieldhouse 
Siefring is hometown hero 
BY PETE HoLTERMANN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
After an impressive win over 
Cincinnati in the ·Hometown 
Shootout, Xavier's women's bas-
ketball team hit the road and 
· quickly skidded to end their six 
game Win streak by starting a two-
game losing streak. 
Coming off an emotional 71-66 
victory ov,ir UC last Wednesday, 
the Muskies dropped a pair of 
games in Philadelphia. On Sat-
. urday, they lost 80-54 to St. 
Joseph's. 
In front of a loud Schmidt 
Fieldhouse crowd, XU countered 
a late UC run with one of its own 
to. reclaim ·the Hometo\\:n · 
Shootout trophy. 
Tiie teams exchanged scoring 
streaks and the lead several times 
during the game. Xavier went up 
early, thanks to a 13-5 run in the 
first seven min_utes. Then the 
Bearcats put i:" eight straight 
. points of their own. 
·With 6:47 left in the first half. 
· the game was tied at 20. points 
. apiece; Xa".ier clOsed out the half 
strongly to hold a 36-30 lead at 
the.break. 
· Xavier·J)eld'the lead despite 
8everal·attacks through the fast 
10 minutes of the second frame~ 
Two -free throws by Bearcat 
Stephanie Geter gave UC their 
first lead of the half at 55-54 with· 
9:5ffto go in the game. 
Xavier.coach Melanie Balcomb 
· used her first·· time-out at · that 
i}oint to try to get her team. going. 
They did, as Kiesha Brown and 
Jenny.Rauh both hit jump shots. 
in the next minute.· Cincinnati's 
·Amber Stocks negated the Xavier 
· advantage with a three-pointer at 
the 8:06 mllrk. · 
. photo by Carloe DeJe•1111 
. AmySiefringhad the BearcatdefensegoinginaHdirections Wed1ws-
day as she poured in a game-liigk 30 points, 19 in the second IW(f. 
After a UC time-out, XaVier's "I wantto give a lot of creditto 
Susanna Stromberg made one of Siefring," said Bearcat .. coach 
two free .throws~ and ·Kristie LauriePirtle. "Shedidahellofa 
Stuckenhergmade a layup to give job. She really stepped up;" 
XU a three point lead. For Siefring, however, it was a 
With 7:25 left, and Xavier up teameffort. Theseniorsaid, "I'm 
61-58,' UC used their final time- just glad the trophy will be in our 
· out. The 'Cats responded with locker room when I leave." 
·three basketS and a pair of free ConnieHamhergalsocameup 
throws to go ahead 66-61. big for XU by adding 13 pointS., 
·Balcomb felt the gaine slipping Jenny Rauh had eight points in 
away, and immediately called a just 19 minutes .. She leftthe game 
time,.out with 3:52 remaining. withalittlemorethansixminutes 
After that, it was all Xavier. to go with a severe an~e sprain. 
The Musketeers connected on Guards Mindy Ballinger and 
eight straight free throws to put GeterledUCwithl2andl7points 
away their crosstown nemesis. respectively. .. 
Senior Amy Siefring hit four of Balcombsaidshesensedalittle 
the shots· from the stripe, and · bit of a 'let down· from the UC 
contribut~d a clutch jmnper to game as Xavier got blown away 
give Xavier the 71-66 win. by St. Joe's 8Q-54. 
According to Brown, whotm- Xavier had difficulty getting 
ished with eight po_ints, Balcomb itsdefensetogether, which caused 
called the time-out as a "gut itsgametofallapart. TheMuske-
check" to jump start the team; teers fell behind early' and had to 
· . "What we have," she go into their seldom used full-
said, "We have to puf on court, pressing defense . 
. the floor; and leave it This got the Muskies into foul 
. there-." . trouble. Siefnng, Hamberg and 
Said Baicomb, "We freshman guard .Nikki Kremer 
·. realized at that point that all fouled out of the contest . 
. wewerebeatingourselves. Their failure to execute on 
We play best when we are defense opened up the floor for 
relaxed." . St. Joe's, and enabled the Hawks 
Siefring left a lot on the to get iiiside on Xavier to get many 
floor' and bad memories offensive boards that they turned 
in the minds of · the into points. 
Bearcats. Her 30 points, St. Joe's brought a 3-0 confer-
19 of which were in the ence record and ·an 84 record 
second half, and seven · overallintothegame. Theirlosses 
boards led the Muskies. came against sixth~ranked Ten-
. She also hit several key nessee and ninth-ranked Iowa. 
free throws down th~· Kiesha Brown led Xavier with 13 
stretch,despitehavingthe points. Kristen Sullivan, who was 
worst average on the team the Atlantic IOplayerof the week, 
at 61 percent. netted 22 for the Hawks. 
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Musketeers not allergic to crosstown.'Cats 
. BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Listening and watching the 
Bearcats and Musketeers Jll'epare 
for Wednesday's 83rd Crosstown 
Shootout, one .would swear the 
rivalry has become a se!'.!ret among 
the players. 
UC junior guard Damon Flint 
emphasized at practice Monday 
that the Bearcats were apprnach-
ing this as they would any other 
game. Yet when asked about his 
feelings on the crowd at Cincin- -
nati Gardens, whose jeering of 
the Bearcats two seasons ago 
would have made French citizens 
prouclofthefrpoliteness, thesom-
her Flint cracked. a little smile 
that comes from experience. 
Across town at the Cincinnati 
Gardens_, Kenny ·Harvey spent 
more than a half-hour 
shooting on his own 
following practice. 
The junior has his own 
standards for what he 
should do in this game. 
One can find those 
standards by watch-. 
uig the determiJ1ation 
on his face with each 
classmen must he ren!embetjng 
from their. last trip to the Gar-
dens, when they surrendct·ed a 
lead in the closing seconds, wore 
down in-overtime, then watched 
as the phantom handshake be- . 
tween Huggins and former XU 
coach Pete Gillen became legend. 
"Emoti1mally, anything can 
happen," Huggins said. "We· 
·probably. should he favored ~o 
win, hut you throw those things 
out when emotion comes into 
play." 
Likewise, many Muskies, try-
ing to avoid the intimidation fac-
tor, are trying to downplay any 
special approach; Yet the high 
rankings and long odds keep find-
ing their way into the Xavier 
locker room, where head coach 
Skip Prosser f~ds benefits and 
drawbacks to the David versus. 
Goliath outlook. 
"We really don't 
have anything to 
lose," Prosser said.· 
"On the other hand~ 
we don't want our 
guys trying to play a 
perfect game. 
practice shot. 
"I feel like I have 
something to prove," 
file photo 
VCcoachBobHuggim 
has his team out to mi 
ll-0 record. he. said,. "I haven't 
donealotin the last two shootouts. 
"I can't remem-
ber a shootout 
where one team sup-
posedly had as little 
a chance to win as 
thisone. We'renot 
Cincinnati's a game for players; 
that's what I have to he." 
happy about that." 
Prnsser has prepared his team 
for UC's quickness by having 
them face six or seven defensive 
players. He has.p1·cpared'them 
for UC's offensive firepower by 
dressing a decoy player in a red 
shirt to represent Burton, who is 
shooting just under. 40 percent 
from three-point range this sea-
will be the biggest talent the Mus-
keteers have faced this season. 
"He's my driving force,'' 
Johnson said. "He's the one you 
always hear about." 
The other thing Xavier has 
heard year after year about UC 
under Huggins is the pressure 
defense, butithas~speciallycome 
into play this season. The · 
Bearcats have. averaged 22.4 
points· per game off turnover·s, 
and literally won a game off 
takeaways Thursday when they 
forced Southern Mississippi into 
three tumovers down the stretch 
during a 10-0 run. 
If the Musketeers have to shoot 
over the generally taller UC play-
ers, Cincinnati will win its second 
consecutive shootout, according 
to Bearcat p,oint guard Keith 
LeGree. 
Prosser would hardly dis- · 
·agree, for his team needs to make 
shots in order to put on their 
press-which worked so success- . Kenny Han;eyon to11iglzt ~ slzo~tout:· "We i-e 11otgo1iiginjust to 
fully Saturday_ agains~ put on a good show." ' · 
Fordham-andkeeptheBearcats He ~prained ~ankle Saturday Prosser has no dotiht his players 
outoftheirtransitiongame. "We against Marquette after scoring will know about the shootout py 
need toshootagoodpi.:reentage," 16 points, and is listed as doubt- gametime. Andthen.ationalrank-
he said. "That means our guys fulafterwalkingonaerutchMon- ing of the Beareats has put no · 
are going to have to make good day. shiver in their shoes .. 
offensivcdeeisioris. Oncewemake , In the end, however, theatnio- . "Whe~ they run out .here 
those decisions, then we'llgetgood sphere at the Gardens may play a Wednesday night," Prosser said, 
shots." key role. Several underclassmen "they'll get a feeling ~f what it's 
A key question at game .time forCiricinnatihaven~tplayedina ·all about.•:· 
will be the status of UC senior shootout at the Gardens, while "We expect to win," Harvey 
forward Keith Gregor, the only . many· XU newcomers haven't said. "We're not going mjlistto 
four-year Bcarcaton the squad.: played in a shootout anywhere. PU,~,on a good show.~' . 
Xavier vs. Cincinnati .. 
Game time: 8 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.17 Xavier Record: 6-6 
Place: Cincinnati Gardens 
Radio: 550 AM WCKY, Ch. 9 WCPO 
. Cincinnati Record: 11-0 
The Musketeers have prac-
ticed at the Gardens all week lead-
ing up to tonight, the first tiJne . 
they've done so this season. They 
practiced there twice on Monday. 
The Bearcats, too, scheduled a· 
practice in the arena. bcfo1·e the 
game; While the words say busi-
ness as usual, their actions reflect 
that the ·rivalry is ready to he 
renewed. 
son. Yet how they prepare men- ·IEt8t8%0fil&Mii00%0fil&tstsifil& ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
UC has reason to treat this as· 
a nonnal game, for the Bearcats 
enter ranked third in the nation 
thanks to an 11-0 record, their 
best start in 19 seasons. Coach 
Bob Hugginii' squad will he the 
highest-ranked team XU has · 
hosted since adopting the Gar-
dens as its full-time home in 1983. 
Junior guard Darnell Burton, at 
least, wants no undue emotion to 
stop their momentum. 
"Basically, we're just taking 
this as another game," he .said. 
"It'll he a big game because it's 
Xavier, but basically we're tak-
ing it one game at a tiine~" 
Emotion, however, is what 
Burton and three other upper-
tally may be:_the biggest key of all. 
Xavier's captains were ada-
mant about not looking at it as 
David versus Goliath. "I'm just 
looking at it as another game," 
T .J. Johnson said. "They're sus-
ceptible to get beat." 
Johnson, who will experience 
his first shootout at the Gardens, 
-is one player for whom this 
matchup has personal meaning. : 
Many have faced each other in 
local summer leagues, hut one of 
Johnson's main opponents in the 
U.S. Olympie Festival will be his 
counterpart tonight, Bearcat for~ 
ward Danny Fortson .. 
The 6-7 sophomore was one of .. 
many national-calibre players 
iohnson faced last summer, but. 
with an average of 20.6 points. 
and 8.6 rebounds per game, he 
UC guards Darneµ Burton, Damon Flint a~d Keith LeGre~ all 
average double-figµre scoring, but it's Burton's long-range shot that 
will be the focus ofXU's backcourt. At the other end, Xavier must 
find operi shots for Gary.Lumpkin and Kenny Harvey. 
The M.uskie defe~s~ will have to crash in on Danny Fortson when 
he gets the hall, if anything to make him score from the foul line. 
Meanwhile; T.J. Johnson and Kevin .Carr need to earn XU some 
second-chance shots against th~ taller UC lineup, a Hereuleantask. 
If anyone can get his teani to work off a home crowd, it's Skip 
Prosser. Few-people gave XU a chance in a .similar situation last 
season against Georgetown, but hls defense kept the game close, Bob. 
Huggins may stress busi_ness as usual, but it could backfire. 
The key question here is experience .. UC veterans remember their 
.loss at XUtwo years ago, but others like Fortson and LeGree have 
never played at the Garde_!1s. UC has a bulk edge, but in Prosser's · 
words, speed is power •. The Musketeers believe they can win this 
game; they should be mad thatnooneelsedoes. As we said last week, 
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Muskie press gets ·Ram tough 
phoio by Kipp Hanley, 
Freshm!Jn guard Cary L11mpld11, shoum here against Miami last 
month, was the feeder for the Xavier frontcourt zii the high post.· 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Fordham men's basketball 
head coach Nick Macarchuk said 
his players were "a little bit awe-
struck" to be in the Atlantic ·10 
Conference this season . 
. Fortunately for Xavier, the · 
Rams did not come back down to· 
reality Satt.trday night. 
Though Macarchuk ·brought 
in a taller squad against the Mus-
keteers in XU's·inaugural Atlan-
tic 10 home game, the Rams' size 
advantage could not compensate 
for their lack of quickness .. · The 
Muskies quickly jumped out to a 
comfortable lead and wore down 
Fordham with a full-court game 
for a 74-61 win. 
Though the game marked the 
debut of A-10 basketball in Cin-
cinnati, the biggeston-courtstory 
may he the return of a frugal 
Musketeer press. Against 
Temple, the Muskies' 29 percent 
shooting didn't allow them inany 
RE S E, R.V E OFFICERS' TRAINING C 0 R.P S 
GET MONEY· FROM YOUR UNCLE· INSTEAD. 
chances after baskets to set the junior center Kevin Carr and 
press. By· shooting 45 percent sophomore forward T.J. John-
against Fordham, however, the son off of the low post and set 
trapping pressu.rc had ample op- them at different spots in the 
port unity to harass the Rams and painL Not only clid Carr fmd 
force 22 turnovers. In contrast, easier passing lanes and more 
Xavier forced 26 turnovers in its open shots, he was also able to 
prcviotis two games combined. crash. the boards for sccond-
Even in the half-court game, chance shots. 
defense played a key role in keep- Carr led the Musketeers as a 
ing Fordham at bay in the second . result with a career-high 18 points 
half. After the Rams climbed and seven field goals, nearly half 
within single digits at 45 -36 With of which came on tip-ins or clunks 
14:15left,Prosscr jumping over de-
put the press back fenders. He scored 
on. After a pair of half of his points 
missed three- duringthatcrucial 
pointers, how- strctchinwhichhc 
ever, the Muske- laid in an allcy-oop 
teer zone did the th~ from Harvey, 
job by dcnyfog m- -. tipped in a Bdt "" 
side passes, fore- .> verse layup, kissed· 
~~~:.~:;:~ t". . . =~:~:w;:~::~ 
from20fcctouton around jumper 
two straight pos-' . me photo from eight feet 
sessions. Junior John Henry was a battering away. 
Tyson Brit then Ra~nfar Fo~dliam wit/1 16 "They ha·d 
came up with a' pomts mid six reho11nds. some pretty big 
steal, followed by a charge drawn guys, and I was able to move 
hv 'freshman forward Terrance around on them,'; said Carr. 
Payne and a bad pass for a"nother Another beneficiary of the 
htrnover. open lanes into the post was fresh-
. The 16 points Xavier scored manswingmanDarncllWilliams, 
over the eight-minute span isn't who repeatedly slashed his way 
so important as the mere eight through the Fordham zone for 
points it allowed. "I think we layups. Though he made only six 
guarded· well, and you sec the of 15 shots, he also snuck inside 
beginnings of a sense of defensive for eight rebounds:' Johnson 
pride,'' head coach Skip Prosser managedonlysixpoints,butd1·ew 
said. "It bothers us a tad hit more . enough attention from defenders 
. when other teams score on us. outside the key to dish out a ca-
Wc're dighring in a little bit bet- rccr- and game-high four assists. 
tcr." For Pross.er, the frontcourt 
The half-ci)llrt tenacity also fraternity has been long-awaited. 
played a key role late in the first "[Kevin] and T .J. arc beginning 
half,aftcrtheMuskicsslowlybuilt to worktogcthcr well,'' he said. 
a· nine-point lead. ·After three- "I think that comes from a little 
pointers by jtinior Kenny Harvey bjt of familiatity." 
and freshman Lenny Brown put The surrender of the low post 
. the lead in double-digits, XU did not come without a price, as 
missed six of its last nine shots. Fordham outrcboundcd the 
Yetthe lead at halftim.e grew to 12 Muskies by a 41-33 margin. Power 
on four Fordham turnovers in forward John Henry and reserve 
five possessions, including charges center Connie Mack were the main 
taken along the baseline by recipicntwhcnRamballhandlcrs 
Harvey and sophomore Pat beat the press, contributing 16 
Kelsey. The Rams scored four and 13 points, respectively. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army 
ROTC awardS scholarships to hurtdredS 
of talented ·students. If you qualify, 
these merit-based scholarships can 
help you pay tuition and educational 
fees. They even pay a flat rate for text-
books and supplies. You can also receive 
an allowance of up to S 1500 each 
school year the scholarship is in 
effect. Find out today if you qualify. 
· points in the final five minutes of. All tolled, however, the A-10 
the half. opener at the Gardens .. was an 
AIMY'ROTC 
TD SMIRTi:ST cOµ.r.GE CODISE IOU CD TUE. 
For details •. visit St. Barbara Hali or call 
745-1062 . 
' "[Xavier's]pressurebothered emotional lift entering tonight's 
us, and caused· us to make too rehewal of a Cincinnati rivalry 
many mistakes," Macarchuk said with far more history in the arena. 
afterward. "That was the differ- "You don't want to go in on a 
ence in the game." down note.to a team ranked num-
Offemively, the ironic plac"b berfour,"Williamssaid. "We've 
where Xavier took full advantage 'improved a lot; we'recuttingdown 
of its quickness was in the paint; on a lot of mistakes. If we ex-
where the coaching staff moved ecute~ I think we'll be fine." 
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Booksforyourbraill 
Campus Paperback Bestsellers 
I. "The Calvin And Hobbes Tenth Anniversary Book," hy. 
Bill Watterson. (Andrews & McMeel, $14.95.) Cartoons. 
2. "Chicken Soup For The Soul," by Jack Canfield and 
Mark Victor Hansen. (Health Communications, $12.) Stories 
for heart & spirit. 
3. "Snow Falling On Cedars, "by David Guterson. (Vintage, 
$12.) A trial leads'to memories of J~panese-American intern-
ment. 
. 4. "The Lottery Winner," by Mary Higgins Clark. (Pocket, 
$6. 99.) Short stories featuring Sleuth Alvirah Meehan. 
5. "Having Our Say," by Sarah L. Delany and A. Elizabeth 
Delany with Amy Hill Hearth. (Dell, $5. 99.) Reflections by two 
black sisters. . 
6. "The Christmas Box," by Richard P~ul Evans. (Evans 
Publ./Publishers Distr. Ctr., $4.95.) Yoling family moves in 
with elderly widow; • 
7. "The Stone Diaries," by Carol Shields. (Penguin, 
$10.95.) A-woman's life from childhood through old age. . 
8. "How To Make An American Quilt," by Whitney Otto~ 
(Ballantine, $6. 99.) Reminiscences of a quilting circle in a small 
town. 
9. "Don'tStandTooCloseToANakedMan,"byTimAllen. 
(Hyperion, $5.99.) Meditations on life. . 
. 10. "The Far Side Gallery 5" by Gary Larson. (Andrews & 
McMeel,$12.) ·Newest collection ·of cartoons. 
- .Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from . 
information supplied by college stores throughout the country.· 
New & Recommended, a personal selection of: Candice 
Moreno, Huntley Bookstore, Claremont, Calif. 
• "The Wedding," by Dorothy West. (Anchor, $9.95.) 
Heartfelt and shattering tale weaving North and South, black 
and white, past and present, from slavery to the fifties. 
• "In These Girls, Hope Is A Muscle," by Madeleine Blais. 
(Warner,$11.99.)Followsoneehampionshipseasoninthelives 
of the Lady Hurricanes, a high school basketball team. from 
Amherst, MA. 
• "Felicia'sJoumey,"byWilliamTrevor. (Penguin,$10,95.) 
. An unmarried Irish girl, pregnant and penniless is drifting 
ihrough the English Midlands in se'arch for ~er boyfriend who 
left her. 
A Thistle near you 
Jan. 19, at TopCats with Feeder, Moth, and Horshack. 
Jan: 20, at SubGalley in Dayton with Shrug. 
Jan. 25, at Sudsy's with Sir Lee. · 
Feb. 1, at TopCats with Borgia Popes; 
Feb. 2,_at The Emerson in Indianapolis with Sohcahtoa. 
Feb.IO, at York Street Cafe with Simon's Chalk. 
• For more information about Thistle, ·write to them c/o 




Thistle's Friction feels good 
BY CUA~ FIELDS 
. THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Thistle is a band that Xavier 
can call its own. You've seen 
their flier on that faithful 
telephone pole outside of the 
CBA building. You've prob-
ably even thought about giving 
them a listen, but never k.iiew 
the whens and wheres. 
Well this music hound 
sniffed them out and really 
enjoyed-the aroma. This 
Xavier band is minm mmm 
good-. 
Thistle has gone through 
more lineup changes than the 
soon~to-be Jimmy Johnson 
Dolphins. The current cast 
formed in November of '93, 
with Mike :Montgomery on . 
guitar/vocals~ Toby Weiss on · 
bass/vocals and Riek McCarty 
on drums/percussion. 
. The three musketeers 
· describe their sound as loud; 
. melOdic rock. For those of you 
not familiar with the term, it is 
an eccentric combination of 
folk, jazz and everything else 
your grandma throws into a 
stew. Through the clever. drum 
beats, sweet guitar rhyt}ims, · 
f UJ1ky bass lines and ear-
cart~ed lyrics, you getThistle. 
A goOd number of the tracks 
off their current CD, friction~ 
Shifter, are ~tten by their 
musical poet, Mike Montgom-
ery. Like most song writers,· 
Montgomery writes about real 
life happ~niilgs, especially the · 
. ups and downs of past, present 
and future relationships. Thti 
disc is <:hook-full of ins~hts · 
Thistle, which includes Xavier students Rick McCarty, Mike 
· M,ontgomery and lVKlJ's Toby Weiss, hopes their talent, not . 
their heads, is what is in the clouds. · 
. about love lost, and more love· 
lost. · 
So not only is Thistle's ,first 
release soriically pleasing, it's 
also therapeutic: 
McCarty,· the drummer.and 
newest member ofthe crew, · 
describes his close-knit power 
trlo as a ba~d that "will play 
anywhere, anytilne.". 
H you Jook at where they 
have played, you would have to 
!lgree: a church, a bar, a coffee 
shop, a country music fest, and 
occasionally, a stage. 
Their .most exciting perfor-
marice, McCarty said, occurred 
. at the famous Mississippi River. 
Music Festival in St. Lotiis. · 
.McCarty said playing for the 
big record executives was fun, 
but not as fun as "a big fat 
record deal." · 
. . ·"We always have fun. 
wherever we go," Rick says, 
"Like when we booked to play_ 
ata bar that closed down the · 
day before our,gig, or the show 
that we didri~t realize at a 
country western bar, or playing. 
a death metal set at a church 
performance." . 
Thistle is a band: a very. 
good band who will satisfy the 
needs of all true music aflciona-
. dos. •' 
If you g'ive them a listen,>· ' 
hear them take ·your whole ear . 
'Trek' cOnvention invades. town 
BY Cums PES11 · 
THE XAviER NEWSWIRE 
Attention all trekkies: if yoi.1 
can't wait for the next "Star 
Trek" .:Oovie to come out, or 
you can't get enough of the two 
or three television shows 
already out there, the Cincin-
nati Museum Center offers 
something up your alley. 
. Starting on Feb. 3, the 
Cincinnati museum will have a . . 
6000 square feet interactive 
exhibit based on the different 
"Star Trek" themes. 
Visitors will navigate through 
asteroid fields, become 
> Klingons, command starships 
and toy with props used on the 
original "Star Trek" series as . 
well as "Star Trek: The Next 
Gerieration." 
The exhibit will have 
reco11stru~ted parts of the 
Enterprise, like the bridge, the 
engineering station and the 
transporter room, which people 
will be able to explore. 
While the "Star Trek" 
exhibit is at the museum, U~e 
Starfleet store·, which will , 
feature uniform!.!, models 
tricorders, phasers and other 
"Star Trek" item11, willb'e open. 
People can browse through a 
large selection of "Star Trek" 
memorabilia from the different 
Ii 
television shows and movies. 
"Star Trek" related pro~ 
. grams ~ als~ be featured, like 
. "Star Trek'' jeopardy,.where 
members oftheU.S.S •. Polaris 
club will test your knowledge of 
"Star Trek" trivia: 
The "Star Trek" science · 
ficti~n festival will have some · 
famous science fiction authors 
like Geoffrey Landis and. Steven 
Leigh commenting o~ their 
work. 
The Cincinnati ·Mu.seum 
Center is located at Union 
·Terminal, on 1301 Weste~ 
Ave. ·· 
For mor~ information about 
the exhibit, call 287- 7020. 
: mma; 
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Pharcyde returns with sl ....... • Cabin 
Mter blazing trails with their 
widely heralded debut Bizarre 
Ritk II Tile Pllan:yrk, the 
Pbarcyde returns with their 
equally infectious sophomore 
effort, Lo/JcalMnt:aljfornia. 
"Wejustmadethis. We 
dido 't come in with a game 
plan. It was just like what-
ever," Fat Lip said the day after 
.a recent concert at the 9:30 
Club in Washington, D.C. 
"Our last album, the way it was 
mixed with the type of heats we 
had, it wasn't anything that was 
humping a lot in clubs. Even 
'Passing Me By,' it was on the 
radio and video and poppin' or 
whatever. But I dido 't like the 
way it sounded in clubs. That 
was the only thing.we really 
focused on." 
Fans openly accepted the 
West Coast quartet who 
injected a playful energy into a 
rap world that was becoming 
decidedly grim. With tales of 
broken hearts ("Passing Me 
By") and outlandish storytelling 
("Ya Mama"), lmani, Slim 
Kid3, Fat Lip and Bootie Brown 
cnab!d their own niche in the 
elahontely categorised rap 
.market. 
~bas· 
morematme, amoother ~ 
Their updated sound 
manifested on cuts which were 
released between aibulns, like 
the "Street Fighter" 
soundtrack's "Pandemonium," 
and "My Soul," a cut included 
on the Stale Of Eme'1fl!llCY 
compilation. 
photo by Soren Baker 
From kfi: Plwrcyde members Bootie Brown, Slim KiJ.1 and Fat Lip. The trio, along with 
lmani, deliver mature rhymes on their sophomore e./]Ort, Labcabincalifomia. 
than lhaton ~R-. with 
the gniup--ben nOecling 
Gii ...... lifts ........ of rapping 
with the innoemt, boJiah charm 
ahibited OD the debuL 
Bootie Brown and Fat Lip, 
respectively, produced those 
two tracb, a trend Fat Lip said 
he hopes will continue. 
"We want to establish it so 
we can rhyme· over our own 
tracks, because we know what 
we want to rhyme over. H 
somebody slides us something 
and it's fat, that's good, but we 
.. :.:I .. , C .. , . E ········-.· .. :·· ... .. ,, .. ! 
-.·:~. ·s .. ·· . OMPULSIVE ATING 
'•'''.'··· 
. RUINING YoUR LIFE? 
· 0 Do you eat when you're not hungry? 
0 Do you have feelings of guilt or remorse after overeating? 
0 Do you eat sensibly in front of others and make up for it alone? 
0 Is your weight effecting the way you live your life? 
If you've answered yes 
to any of these questions, please call 
the Eating Disorders Recovery Center at 
Northgal~ location 
9600 Colerain Avenue 
Suite 105 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45251 
793-2666. 
Kenwood location 
8260 Northcreek Drive 
Suite 360 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45236 
Serving fhe Greater Cincinnati Community since 1984. 
don't want to hav~ to go to 
anybody," he said. 
The group has not achieved 
that leyel yet, so they enlisted 
underground New Yo~k 
producer Diamond D to provide· 
the trick for the lOfty "Groupie . 
Therapy." ·· · •· ·· .. 
' "He was thinking of tlie little 
Phar~yde image from 'Ya 
Mama,' so he dido 't give us a 
gruesome bassline or anything 
like that," Fat Lip said. 
In addition to having 
producers from the East, the 
Pharcyde also performed in 
.Lollapallooza the last two years, 
·a feat unmatc~ed by any other 
rap group. 
Traveling on the road is 
enjoyable, Fat Lip said, but he 
doesn't think his group does 
anything extraordinary. 
"We do the basic celebrity 
thing, try to hook up with 
females, get drunk, go to clubs. 
But I'm trying to change that 
up, though. I'm trying to think 
about what I need to do when I 
get hack to LA," he said. 
Fat Lip stays focused on his 
caree·r·, not getting caught up in 
traps which snag many other 
performers. 
"I'm always going to stay 
involved with music. I don't· 
think I'm going to venture off to 
movies," he s&id. "I had a 
coupl~ ofoff~rs 'to 'do some 
movie thlDgs. · I would' do it if it 
were on ihe Spike Lee level. 
I'm tryiDg to getstable so I can 
own my own place and all that." 
The new album contains the 
same off-the-wall rhyming fans 
have come to expect, but most 
of the boyish charm is gone. 
The Pharcyde has experi-
enced the good and the bad of 
the industry, whether it he with 
females or fake friends. 
Regardless, the foursome 
continues' to push the bound-
aries of what is accepted in the 
hip-hop community. 
· Fat Lip said he's anxious to 
see how people like their new 
effort. 
"When it all boils down, it's 
going to he on the Pharcyde tip. 
Some Pharcyde stuff is some 
crazy stuff. You either love it 
or you hate it. Either/Or." 
Movies t<> look for: 
· • "JlrokenAr~ow,"siarring • "Down Periscope;" star-
Johll Tiavolta arid··cfiristiari ringKelseyGramlDer.· 
Slater:· .. · . . .. . .. . The star of the hit show 
·· ofh~.·.ui.Hkelr. ·duo play··.·•.·•• :r:~2~:;·11arr+~:~a:~:rb::· . 
.•  .. ·.·.·.·~Sa·.·.'.·.·=··e ..t.~a.···;).·e·.·.t····.·.·.h··.··n .. .•.  .. ·ab.~dme. · ab.·dl····e··.··Yr.··n··· p.•u.ic~ ..·10.·.·e·.··.·t···a·s···r····.·.•.•cw.•.•oh.•n••o~··.·.··.• ... 6' . • the Na~f ili 'this ~~riieclr . 
. .. ...•.... •·•.·.'./.·•.o.·.·····.o· ...•..•.. wn .. · .. ·.·.• • •. P ... e. ns.•.; i~pe" dtic~s ·ili' 
•· · ··•· •.·e~k~n. :.Arftjw;; hitli the;; on March 1. · 
ate;~ Feli)f < · . · · · · · . 
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c Trying to make the world a better place ... ALENDAR •The Rhythm Rats will be saturday •January20 ~1!!!~ay 
"I'llgetyoumypretty,andyourlittl~dogfoo!!' .. playing at Joseph-Beth 
•Now playing atthe Playhouse 
in the Park is the Carter Lewis 
play, "An Asian Jockey in our 
Midst." This winner of the 
Rosenthal New Play Prize will 
run until the28. For more infor-
mation call the box office at 451-
3888. 
OWell, Calendar Man wishes 
everyone smiley school days over-
flowing with fun-filled, fantastic 
feelings. Anyone got . any new 
events they want to share? Any-
one have any complaints with 
yours truly? Anyone know any 
great minature golf places? H so, 
drop a line at ML 2129 or e-mail 
452375. ~esday 
•Okay, just like every 
w ednesday until the end of time, 
International Coffee Hour will be 
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in the 
Romero Center so, head on down 
for some conversation and a good 
cup ofjava. 
•What's a better pre-game 
show than "The Simpsons"? 
Dooope! (Channel 19 .WXIX at 
7:30p.m.) 
•Live from the Cincinnati 
Gardens ... it's the Crosstown 
Shootout! Tipoffis at 8 p.m. For 
those sorry hippiechicks who 
don't have tickets, the game of 
the year will be televised on 
Channel 9 WCPO. The Queen 
City feud between Xavier and 
U. C. is tonight and only one team 
can take the trophy home. 




distance. Call 221-6.123 or 221-
6140. 
WANTED!!? 
Individuals, Student Organizations 
toPromoteSPRINGBREAK. F.arn 
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. Call 
Inter-Campus Programs, l-800-
327.fi013, or http://www.icpt.com 
TWINSPmF.S 
DINNER THEATER 
Indulge in a thought provoking 
rdm while feasting at our dinner 
buffet. Every ha & 3rd 
Thunday al 6:30 PM. All for 
Free! Need a ride? Shuttle 
service available to and from 
Xavier. Call Tess to reserve a 
seat at 751-5237. 
ZIP'S CAFE 
... is now hiring cooks. The pay is 
negotiable and the hours are 
Oexible.Funworkingenvironmeot 
and free meals. Stop in to apply at 
1036 Delta Ave., Mt. Lookout 
Square. 
thursday 
•January 18 . t 
•You've given Xavier your 
spirit, your mind, and your 
money. Why not give your blood 
as well? The Hoxworth blood 
drive will be in the Terrace Room 
from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
frida 
•January 19 y 
•Good luck to the swim team 
as they take on cuddly Cleveland 
State. Leave them in your wake,· 
Xavier! 
•Who says you can't change 
the world? Come observe the 
independent worldwide move-
ment to free all prisoners of con-
science. Amnesty International 
meets every Friday at 3 p.m. in 
the Dorc;>thy Day House. 
TEACH ENGLISH IN 
KOREA- Positions available 
monthly. BA or BS degree 
required. US$: $18,500-
$23,400/yr. Accommodation & 
round-trip airfare provided. 
Send resume, copy of diploma 
and copy of passport to: Bok Ji 
Corporation, Chun Bang Bldg., 
154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang 
Nam Gu, Seoul, Korea 135-090, 
TEL:Oll-82-2-555-JOBS(5627) 
FAX: Oll-82-2-552-4F AX(4329) 
Please respond as soon as 
pos~ible. Th~k You. 
FREE T-SHIRT+ 81,000 
Credit Card fundraisers for 
fratemities,sororities&groups. Any 
campusorganizalioncan niiseup to 
81,000 by earning a whopping 
$5.00IVISA application. 
Call l-800-932-0528ext. 65. 
Qualified callen receive 
FREE T.SHDrr. 
**FOR RENT** 
3 Floon, 4 Bedrooms each Ooor. 
Full Kitchen, laundry facilities, 
off-street parking. 5 minute 
walking distance. Available in 
April. Call 221-6.123 or 221-6140. 
r .. 1• 1.1, , . 1 , 1., - -11,, • 1 . I• 1111 r1 I•. \." I• 1 \. " -" " , . . . i11111. '. 1, .. , 11 -"' ~ 
I )1·11.11I1111 II I .ii - \ -, ; -111 I I I.I'' I j 11·1 l '.1 !1 ' .I/ t' .... ~ -, \\ 1111 I \\ 1111 .I 
..... 1 111111 I" r ,J• I \,I 1 111 •' 1, I 11 \ .. 1 Ii I 1' ,. , , .iJ I• 1 1I11· I 11ii1l 11 .II 11"1--
/1 .. 11-• "11 / ,/_,"""'/ \1° •ll•\ll,,111• I J:\,/,,-,,, 111Jli0J11,/.1, 
l'""I I•· , • .,1.1,. ,1, .. 11 \fl, I., 111 .. /- II• I''' l'·"'I 
Booksellers in the Rookwood 
Pavilion. Admission is free, ~o 
come· on and listen to some 
traditional American music. 
Show runs from 8-10:30 p.m. 
•Thehitmovie, "Four Rooms" 
iscurrentlyplayingatthe Esquire 
Theater on Ludlow. Actually, I 
heard the skit with the kids is the 
only. good one. 
, . ·: . ~' 
•The Bobby Sharpe Trio is 
playing at Awakenings Coffee & 
Tea Co. in Hyde Park. The band 
plays from 8-11 p.m. 
We at T/ze New6Wire hate to 
make mistakes. H you find an 
error, call 745-3130 and let us 
know. Thank You! 
EARN MONEY AND GAIN.VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE FOR A FUTURE CAREER! 
•MA TRIXX MARKETING RESEARCH is hiring market research Interviewers for the evening and 'weekend 
shifts. Market research involves n~ selling. . - ' : . 
··-,,;.. •'' 
• MA TRI XX offers I 0 $1,500 Sch<)larships each year to employees .that have a tenure of sill months or more at 
the time the applications are taken; which is in April. . . . 
•This is a great entry level position:for college students; especially Business and Marketing Majors who warit 
to have related experience on their resumes upon graduation. 
• While an Interviewer at MA TRIXX you will gain first hand application of your marketing courses and 
insight into the areas ~f product development and advertising. 
•Choose from a 3, 4, or S shift work schedule. Also, you can rearrange your work schedule each quarter to 
meet your college or personal schedule. 
•The basic starting pay is $6.50. However, there is a bonus for continued employment with the company. 
The bonus is an extra $.50 per hour worked within each six month period of employment. Also, a higher 
starting wage is considered if you have previous market research experience. 
•The location is convenient and close to campus. We are on the bus route and if you drive, we have a free 
parking garage. So, transportation isn't a problem. 
•QUALIFICATIONS: 17 years of age or older, able to follow detailed instructions, excellent handwriting, 
outstanding speaking skills, typinglkeybom:d experience, able to work well .in a quick paced, exciting 
environment, and professional appearance. · 
•Apply in person Monday· Friday, 9am-9pm at the 3rd noor Research Center. 
._ .ii MATRIXX MARKETING 
.. 4600 Montgomery Road --.i•<M•• Suite 325 
__. .. • Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
-- - - 841-1199 
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1 o Strikebreaker 








22 Purplish red 
24 Night before a 
holiday 
25 Word ·o, mouth 
26 Machine worker 
30 Envlsio.ned 53 






41 Bullfight cheer 
42 Foe 
011115 Tttiu. Medill Senlic:H, Inc. 
44 Milan money . 
45 Italian city · 
46 Buyback 
48 Tidy state 
so Window 
adomment 






63 A Fitzgerald · 
64 Hence 
65 Call forth .. · 
66 Lab substance. 
67 Chain of rocks 
68 Marry again 
69 Little boys 
DOWN 






4 Irritates · 
5 Hair accessory 
6 Follow Orders 
7 Negative prefix 
. Al_ righll ,_., . 
.29Spoken 
31· Came up 
32 Sheds feathers 
33 Elder and alder 
36 Only. 
39 · Color changers 
40 Thought 






11 Trite humor 
12 Amo, amas, 
13 Kind olray 
21 Actress 
LeGallienne 
23 Skirt features 
. 25 Candy 







49 Greek letter . 
51 Irritate 




57 Marine growth 
58 Happy 




••••• - . . -
-@·········· .... . ' ' .. 
_great 
. skills ... 
. Kaplan helps you focus 
your test prep studies and 
your confidence, so you can 
get a higher score. 
· 1-800-KAP-TEST · .. 
••t. higher score 
KA-PLAN 
. Call 631-8785 ! 
or stop by 4484 Montgomery Rd. . ~ 
r - - - - - - -:1- - - - - - ~ :1 • ~;p~:_ .. _~~r ;,.- s1so ;: 
I Pizzas ~ !! 
I $ . """I !!!!I 
12. 99 : . Off any !! I · · · I I . Delivered Large ;I 
I Any 2nd Large sa More ~I ' Pizza .· IEI 
I Off•r ••Pifft Jll'"6. V•lld onl~ ii I · otter uphef l/IOJ96. V•lld only I & 
...,.MontgomttW~d. lotltion. ~ •' '484 Mon1gomery ffd, loc.1lon. 
• ,. .... mtntlon coupon 1111hen PIHH! men lion coupon v..hen 
CHdfting. Ont cOMpOR Pf' Plrty P- ordering One coup~n pet P•rty I 
I ~ vJtit. Not v1lid 11rrlth 'cuffed I · per vliit. 'Not v•lid with •nv other C.un Of '"" othtr offff, Llm11td offer. Limited deliv.ry •rea. 1120 
;itut deflvfl,.1111. 1120 cent C•ih . ~ut 1 <•'h redemplion v•lue. . redemption vii~. cen . .I L e · e1"6 ftili• Hut Inc. . I • 01996 P1u1 Hut Inc. --- ... ---------- -
' ,;_' 
American Heart ft 
. · · Associationsu V 
Fighting Heart Disease 
and Stroke 
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We have several part time o·penings in the Item Processing Department 
Positions involve operating a NCR encoding machine. Dut.i.es include . · 
encoding account numbers, transaction codes,·a~d dollar amounts; balanc-
ing each transaction; maintaining all adding machine tapes in neat/orderly 
manner for storage· and future reference. Good eye/hand coordination and 
finger dexterity is helpful. · · 
pay .. 
Salary is $7 .00 per hour plus shift differential and potential incentive 
Hours are:: 
Job #A 1405 a·nd Job #A4256 
Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Tursday, Friday 4:00 p·.m .. - 9:00 p.m. 
Job#A4232. 
Sunday ··9:00 a~m. -2:00 p.m. 
. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 4:00 p;m. - 9:oo· p.m. 
All finish times are 'estimated. Total of at least 2s hours per week .. 
I .' 
- Interested .candidates may apply in our Human Resources. Department, · .
SPRING BREAK'S '.'HOTI'EST TRIPS" 
CANCUN • SOUTH PADREISUND• BELIZE 
1-800-32~7513 
http://www.sfudentadvtrav.com 
FREE FOOD & DRINK PACKAGE FOR .EARLY SIGN-UPS 
WE!LL ERASE YOUR -
COLLEGE :LOAN.-
You'll also have trainingin a choice _ 
of skills and enough self-assurance · 
. to last you the rest of your life. 
Get all the details fro_m your 
Army Recruiter. 
7314400-
. Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p;m. at the Provident Center, 801 Linn 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio .45203. All resumes.rnust indicate the job number · · 
and title of the pos!tion. · · 
c:o:pmm ;~ : f m 




• Free. ,.Rlod 
• F1ie Drinks 
PRlZFS ft 
; nmm::m: 
Montgomery Inn. Gill: Cerbfieates· 
Precinct Gift Certifica.teS 
CASH!!. 
mim1 
